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Starters

We have the finest ingredients and put together dishes you won't find anywhere else.

Read More
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Mains

Fabulously prepared main courses from prime cuts of steak to fresh fish and lots of unique vegetarian options.

Read More
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Desserts

Mouth watering delights like Cranberry Mousse, Warm Belgian Fudge Cake, Fruit Barrique and more.

Read More
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Weight conscious meals

We log impressive calorie counting on our meals and can offer lighter bites but with healthy portion sizes. We care about what we serve and make every effort to use lighter ingredients without sacrificing taste.


Read More




Fully licensed

Out fully licensed bar serves hot and cold drinks all day long. Choose form alcoholic or non-alcoholic cocktails, draught beers and brilliant guest ales. You are also welcome to bring your own bottles.


Read More




Tastes of the world

Book on one of our "World Cuisine" nights and get starter, main and dessert for £13.95. Choose from Moroccan, Indian, Italian, Chinese or Thai, all freshly prepared in our open kitchens.


Book now













Welcome to  Casale Restaurant Sutton Coldfield

With a strong style and a passion for great cuisine, Casale Restaurant is a superb venue for a family meal, food with a friend, business lunch or celebration. Birthdays and anniversaries can be catered for and we can seat up to 30 people together. We also have romantic 'snugs' for quieter meals and large activity areas for children. Our prices are keen but you'll find our food delicious, affordable and healthy. Look at what we can offer:

	Regular discounts with our loyalty card
	World cuisine with a huge variety of freshly prepared dishes
	Quality beverages - Fresh ground coffees, cocktails, wines, spirits, beers and guest ales
	Live entertainment on the first Saturday of every month
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